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THIS WOMAN’S 
MISERY

Ended by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Re

markable Recovery of 
Mrs. Church.

Smith* Fell*. Ont-"I suffered with 
falling of my organa, pains around my 
heart and In bowels and down my legs, 
neuralgia in my face and head, and that 
terrible sinking feeling. I felt that I 
mold not live and would fix ray house in 
order every night so there would be no 
trouble if I dropped off in the night 
My husband went to the druggist to get 
the best remedy be had and be gave 
him Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. I took six bottles and felt a lot 
better. I will always recommend the 
Vegetable Compound, and you can use 
these facts as a testimonial. ”— Mrs. 
J. 0. Church, Box 846, Smiths Falls, 
Ont.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from nervous prostration, 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
standard remedy for female ills.

If there are any complications about 
which you need advice write in con
fidence to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Happiness 
At Last;

------- OB-------

Loyalty Recompensed.
CHAPTER XIII.

"Besides, there are several things 
at the Hall I want to find fault with 
said Gaunt; and he turned in the dir
ection of the house, as if taking her 
assent for granted.

Décima yielded without another 
word, and they passed up the avenue 
—there was a gang of men working on 
the road—and into the Hall.

Gaunt looked round, and then at 
Décima.

“The place looks very different to 
what it did on your first visit," he said, 
quietly. “There has been some sun
shine in it."

“Oh- yes,” said Décima, innocently 
"That big window wanted cleaning. 1 
was so nervous about it, tor I was 
afraid they might break some of the 
stained glass; and I knew it couldn’t 
possibly be replaced; but they were 
very good and did not break even the 
tiniest pane."

They went Into the morning-room, 
where lunch was laid, and the butler 
and the footman promptly set the 
neceieary additions for the three un
expected guests. Then Gaunt placed 
Decline's chair beside his own, and 
with a nod dismissed the servants.

"You shall help ths potatoes, Deane; 
and perhaps Miss Deane will cut the 
bread. We'll wait upon ourselves. 
That’i claret, It you’ll open It, Bright, 
while I carve the fowl. Miss Deane, I 
hope you are hungry. I have the ap
petite which I feel I deserve. A thick 
slice, please. Ah, mind your band!" he 
broke off. •

Declma laughed.
“I shall not cut myself. You forget

Healthy, 
Happy Boys 

and Girls
IS your child healthy? Ia 
* he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
With plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues?

For children who «re thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food ia of the 
greatest benefit imaginable.

Being mild and gentle in ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.
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that I a* uaU to it—sow."
"She out herself two morning» run

ning at the first go oft" sold Bobby: 
"and 1 never so* her wield • knife 
without » shudder, lest the weapon 
should ell» from her hand and die In
to some pert of my anatomy."

Declma leuibed brightly.
"Don’t believe him. Lord daunt It 

was only once, and It was an old knife 
with a sharp back. Bobby Is an «sag
gers tor. I am not ao clumsy as he 
makes me out" 

daunt looked at the graceful figure, 
at the white hands eo deftly—and yet 
with » certain girlish caution—using 
the big knife, and emiled. Clumsy! 
The girl's every action and movement 
vu grace itself. Then he looked away 
suddenly and began to talk.

Was this the grim, preoccupied man 
she had met to the Boot Declma 
thought as she listened—listened with 
her eyee fixed on hie face, and her elo
quent mouth “molded to a smile.” As 
for Bobby and Bright, they were In 
the seventh heaven of enjoyment; for 
with the tact and skill of a man of the 
world, Gaunt wae making the meal a 
delightful one for them all. And 
through all his efforts—so perfectly 
concealed—he glanced now and again 
at the beautiful face beside him with 
a curious expression to his eyes. He 
did not overwhelm her with attention, 
scarcely addressed her directly, but 
he got her everything she wanted with 
his own hands.

“You haven't found any fault yet, 
Lord Gaunt,", said Declma, suddenly, 

He looked up and emiled.
"You wait,” he said, almost like 

Bobby. “Wait until you have had your 
lunch and are strengthened to bear it 
I have a great deal to say, I assure 
you.”

"I’m quite ready," said Declma, 
leaning back, her eyes smiling into 
his. “I don’t believe you have any fault 
to find.”

“Come with me. then," he said. 
"You’ll find some cigars and cigarettes 
in the sideboard, you fellows. Smoke 
where you like. It’s Bachelor’s"—for 
an instant he paused, and the faint 
smile faded from his eyes; but the 
hesitation was only momentary and 
not noticed by the others—“Bachelor’s 
Hall, and I smoke everywhere. Come 
with me, and I'll show you.”

They went into the hall, Declma 
walking beside him, and entered the 
drawing-room.

“How have you managed to trans
form this grim old place into a palace 
of beauty?” he said, looking round the 
newly decorated and furnished apart
ment "It is wonderful, wonderful! 
And the change, the transformation, 
runs all through the house. I’ve sat 
in this chair—who ordered it?” They 
had gone into the library, but Bobby 
and Bright bed remained in thq hall.

"Who?” said Declma,’ unconsciously. 
“Oh, T did. It wanted an easy-ctialr. 
Do you like it? Have you sat in It? It 
is really comfortable?"

“It Is,". he said. “You ordered ti? 
Have you tried It?”

Declma shook her head, “No."
“Try it, and let me see how you like 

It," he said.
She sat down and leaned back, look

ing up at him with a smile.
"It Is delicious!" she said. "Are you 

going to find fault with this?"
He did not answer for a moment, 

but stood looking at her aa It lost to 
thought. Then he said, hastily;

"Yes; It la too comfortable. I eat 
there last night. I shall sit there every 
night—” He broke off suddenly. "It 
will tempt me to be lasy, end I have 
so much to do."

Décima colored and looked at him 
timidly-

‘Have we—Mr. Bright and I—ask
ed for too much?" she said.

You will be sorry that you have 
come. Perhaps you are already?"

His eyes rested on her with a 
strange smile.

"No I am not sorry," he said. "1 
hope you are not—will never be.” 

Declma opened her eyes upon him. 
"Oh, why should I be?" she said. In

nocently.
He looked deem ft her rather grave

ly.
T meant that I hoped yqu might not 

be disappointed in me," he said. "I am 
full of good Intentions, aroused by 
you—and Mr. Bright," he added, quick
ly. "But good iqtentions—well, we all 
know how unreliable they are."

She was silent a moment then she 
aald:

You mean that It will be very dull 
for you, and that yea may want to go? 
Rut will it be ao dull? Bobby says that 
you will have plenty of visitors, that 
ail the county people will come and 
see yon, and are eager to wel-—-9 
yen."

He took a »•<* or two across the 
room.

"I shall see no qne." be eald, quietly 
hut decidedly. “I hate society. I moan"
—for he was conscious that the trank 
eypa were regarding him with grave 
surprise—”1 like quietude, solitude."

A fqint color grepr to her cheeks. 
“And yet—yet you asked Bobby and 

me to come here to-day."
“That Is different,” he said, quickly.

“I meant solitnde shared by yoo—and 
your brother. You do not understand. 
You couid not, unless you know what 
my life has heap—” He broke off. 
warned, so to *p»k. by her wondering j 
eyes. Society as It is understood Is 
hateful to met" he said; “it drive* me 
tn^d But if you win let me ey> you— 
and yoor brother as often aa yOB can

more durahle than most. Miti Dense 
—” He stopped, frowned, then went 
on, Decima's eyes fixed on him with

IT’S MADE RIGHT!
Cod-liver oil ie as dedicate 

butter; it muet be 
made right to assure
payability.

Scott’s Emulsion
ie decidedly palatable 
and easy to take. It con

tains purest me
dicinal cod-liver oil 
that ia made right 
from the start
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him for a week. It was touch and go 
between us, a toss-up which should 
bite the dust There are two bullet- 
gentle intentness. “I have taken a lik
ing to your brother. I want to have 
him for a friend. I haven’t another 
friend in the world. He may not care 
to have my friendship; I am so much 
older."

“Are you so very old?" she said, 
with faint surprise.

He looked at her for an instant with 
a curious smile.

“Not quite so old as I look, perhaps, 
but etill— Are you looking at that 
leopard's skin?" for her eyes had drop
ped to the fur at her feet, one of a 
score of such furs which had come 
down from his chambers in London. 
"I shot him in the Bengalese jungle. 
He was a man-eater, and I stalked 
holes, you see. The first made him 
angry and thirst for my blood; the 
second finished him. You are fond of 
books? Look at this. It is the first edi
tion of Lavater. There are a good many 
first editions here. My great-grand
father was a bibliomaniac. And there 
is a collection of miniatures in the 
cabinet in the gallery.” Bobby and 
Bright were seated in the hall, smok
ing Gaunt's choice Havanas, and 
Gaunt said, as he passed them: "Go
ing to show Miss Deane the minia
tures."

The cabinet was locked, but he burst 
it open and took out some of the con
tents/They were exquisite specimens 
of Hilliard, Cosway, and Lawrence, 
and as he named them and related 
their history, Declma stood close be
side him. So close that, once or twice, 
as she bent to look at the painting 
in bis hand, the soft tendrils of her 
brown hair swept his cheek. She was 
not conscious of her nearness, but as 
she touched him, and he felt the hair, 
like thistledown, against his face, 
Gaunt Khivewt slightly and his lips 
came together tightly.

He replaced the miniatures in the 
cabinet an*, turned to the pictures. He 
had said that lie did not understand 
them, but Ln talked about them elo
quent?1,' enough now; so eloquently, 
that Declma listened with her frank 
eyes fixed on his face so latently that, 
now and agsln, he faltered and stop
ped. Then he caught sight of the tat
tered flags depending from the vaulted 
roof, and he told her their history, not 
boMtfull, but simply and carelessly.

"You can see them more plainly— 
yen can see the shot and shell-holes 
In them—If yon stand here,” he said; 
and he drew her to a favorable spot.

She stood quite close to him again, 
all unconscious still that the touch of 
her sleeve wae thrilling through him.

Oh, bow proud you must be of 
them!” she said, looking up at him 
with her Innocent eyes wide open, her 
lips apart

"Frond of them ; ashamed of myself 
■there were giants ln those days; 

we are—what are we now ?"
'Yon can't fight battles and lay 

down your life for the king’s colors, 
but yon—yon can rebuild cottages and 
schools, and make people happy,” said 
the pupil of Lady Pauline Lascelles.

"Make other people happy—y os,” he 
said.

“Are you not happy?” she asked to 
low voice, her eyes seeking his 

face.
"Yes—now," he said.
"Now that you have come back to 

settle at Leafmore?" she said with a 
smile.

"Exactly,” he said, quietly, and af
ter a moment

“Dedel” Bobby called from below. 
"I must go!” she exclaimed.
"So soon?" eaid Gaunt 
She looked at her watch.
“It is quite late! Yes, I must go. I 

have ever so much to'do at home. But 
thank you so much for telling me all 
these things, Lord Gaunt”

(To be continued.)
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Fashion’s Newest Costumes

F
iIROM Fashion’s Centre, New YorK, we received 

last week a very striking selection of Ladies’. 
Costumes for Fall and Winter wear. In fine 
Serges, and the new Llama Cloths, exquisitely 

trimmed and braided, these new Costumes are remark- ■ 
able for beauty of line and design, and quality of ma-* 
teriaL

Here are all the smartest new shades, sizes to suit all 
buyers, and we make a special feature of REALLY never 
stocking any two Costumes alike. —*

When you are looking for your Fall Costume ask to 
see the new Pleated Straight-line Skirts in plaids and 
plain materials, they are the latest fad, and very graceful 
in wear.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Fashions and Fads.
Revere placed on a lang-waisted 

close-fitting blouse give it an etun 
effect.

That lovely shade of houotropo 
with a silvery sheen has come ln 
again.

Small capes appear on suits, hang
ing tike a straight collar to the waist.

The suit combining plain and 
checked materials Is exceedingly 
smart

A ooat of white duvetine Is em
broidered to black and trimmed with 
black fur,

Davsttoe fiats fire being trimmed 
with Util# duvetine roses of delight
ful colors.

Bmell collars tor dark blue frocks 
are made of Irish lace combined with 
Valenciennes.

Buckles of Vronge bare come into 
favor and are need on dresses of 
duvetine and satin-

For the smart fall frock, blue 
serge, strikingly embroidered. Is a 
great favorite.

A smartly turped-np hat of gray 
velvet has as trimming row alter row 
of silver stitching.

Collars and cuffs of yellowed eye
let embroidery are used on a brown- 
and-whlte gingham.

Overblonses, simple of line, of 
opaque materials and oriental color
ing will be favored.

A straight frock of coarse thread 
lace is bordered with gold braid and 
worn over Mack silk.

A smartly cqt coat of chamois

OCTOBER SPECIALS!
LADIES’

TWEED
WATERPROOFS

In various patterns and of the latest 
leading styles. Prices:

$13.00, $13.50, $15.00, $22.00 
and $25.00.

FOX
FURS.

a

Instantly, then its soothing influence Scale 
the around. Egyptian Liniment ia an all
round remedy that every household should 
have for the prompt treatment of Cuts, 
SAridâ, Bum*, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Sore 
Throat and Chest, Neuralgia, etc,

OOUeLAS" _r|-m TLT AT ALL DCA urn*
FGYP1 1 UNIMOlf

DOUGLAS* CV MANUFACTURERS,MPAflE 
^ Agent for Newfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
Be* 313 St- John»

AND OUR FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT

are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film ia de
veloped and every print is made 
by experte who hfiye the one idea 
of “results” in mind—just as you 
have when you click the shutter. 

Bring your film to

THE KODAK STORE, 
Phone 131. 30» Water St.

We have 
small quantity 
left over. Reg. 
price $22.00.

Now
$18.75.

GIRLS’
WINTER
COATS.

We still ,'call 
your attention 
to those Girls’ 
Coats at

$9.75.
The one with 
which you get 
the Tam free.

Black Oil Coats:
Ladies’ Heavy well made Oil Coats.

'< Prices: jjf

$12.00, $14.00 and $20.00. '

BLANKETS
COTTON WOOL-NAP

BLANKETS. BLANKETS
of good heavy

In the standard weight
sizes. Size 64 x 76. Prices:

45 x 72...$3.40 pr. $7.50, $8.50
54 x 74.. .$4.80 pr. and
60 x 76...$5.40 pr. i $8.70.

Umbrellas.
Ladies’ Um

brellas of the 
very latest kind 
and good qual- 

r. Pi"Jnces:

ery J 
nd f 

ity.
$2.50, $3.00, 
$3.30, $3.60, 
$3.70, $4.00,
* and

$130.

REMEMBER
Our stock of LADIES’ FALL and WIN

TER COATS is complete.

STYLES RIGHT. PRICES RIGHT.

LADIES’ 
WINTER 
COATS.

A special as
sortment we 
are clearing at

$18.75.
This Coat is 

worth $28.00.

yellow velours has larg, soft collar tin* -uses Moffings of navy blue gros- two ruffles to form each sleeve, 
and cuffs of squirrel. grain ribbon to a great advantage. A dress of white crepe de chine has

Organdie party dresses lor young A charming frock for a small girt a» apron jnael of little ruflles and 
girls feature lace dyed to match: end ts dt gingham and chambrey and has Js embroidered in bright woolen 
sashes of moire ribbon. ' "" — ' 1 — "Bowers, *

Black velvet and champagne-color
ed charmeuse are very successful to 
making a smart frock. -K

A simple fur-trimmed wrap has 
edges trimmed with tiny fofift of Dr.'l 
prick and jade-green duretiue.

A costume of bricto-ooloMd duve-

Do eofmfier another day with Itch i ng. Bleeding, or ProWod- lng Files.1" Mo surgical oper-
nt will relieve you

Jyst arrived for Stafford’s, two 
thduSaznU bottles of Bricks 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 

Postage 20c. ext» -

Hinard’s Liniment Cures Blpkthri*1
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